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ATREAT FOR WINTER
A Feast of Overcoats and Suits

You have absolutely NO excuse for wearing "or.
dinary" clothes, when this store gladly sells you
Distinctive styles Highest Grade materials and is

perfectly willing to allow you to pay your, bill, in :

convenient WEEKLY payments. Better see this New

Winter stock it ls something unusual.

p? Overcoats and Suits, at . $10.00
Overcoats and Suits, at . . $12.00
Overcoats and Suits, at . . $14.00
Overcoats and Suits, at .. $16.00

And Upwards to $35.00

By ADEIiE

What Madge Feared- -

"I cannot do this for Dicky, I
cannot meet these people and pre-
tend cordiality for them, when all
the. time I disapprove of them so
strongly. 3 cannot, I cannot!"

Face downward upon the bed in
my room, ' where I had thrown my-
self when I fled from Dicky's revela-
tion of Elizabeth Marsden's domes-
tic problem.. I repeated these words
over and over to myself like t he
patter of a .prayer.

Theoretically I have always be-
lieved in larger freedom, greater op-

portunities for women. My mother
was a suffragist in the days when the
fight for suffrage meant, something.
But of the other issues which women
have been facing in these strange
latter days I had no conception.

When I was 4 years, however,
another woman, my mother's most
intimate friend, had run away with
my father- - I have never seen my
father since. I do not know, nor do
I care, whether he be living or dead.
But to me the very name of a worn-wh- o

could claim as her lover the
father of another woman's child has
always been anathema.

Yet - here one of my husband's
friends, who has to be my own guest,was such a woman. I thought of
Lillian Gale, with her sensational di-
vorce record, and her constant ' as-
sumption of being Dicky's best
friend. And these two women Dicky
evidently meant to be my associates
in my new life. It was unbearable!
I told myself as I lay fighting out
my battle.

But, unbearable or not, I did not
see any way out. They were to be
my guests in a few hours. The laws
of hospitality forbade my being any
thing but cordial'' to them in my
own home.

I made a sudden, swift compromise
with my own soul, and hurried out
before my courage should leave me

I found him still assiduously shell
ing the almonds, but his face looked
troubled. I laid my hand on Tils
shoulder, and at the touch he drew i
me down to the arm of his chair. ,'
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juricH.y, x bujujoso my voice trera

WtkA-t- th erra.NT) nf his arm HcTit
ened around me as if to give me :

courage, "I am going to be veiy ;

frank with you. I cannot pretend to j

you that I' am pleased with' the :
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uperb Furs for WomenuiUimltsm mtmt v 0
Millinery, Coats, Suits

A display that puts to shame the meager
and insufficient stocks that many other
stores are showing. Come to US, where
your choice is not limited to a "few" gar-
ments. OUR racks hold HUNDREDS of
the Best Styles. .

FUR SETS . '. . . .$2.98 to $125.00
MILLINERY 2.98 to. ,12.75
COATS . . 5.98 to 85.00
SUITS ............... . . . 9.98 to 60.00

SHOES DRESSES WAISTS

GARRIGON

Katie put her head in at the door
as I sat in the living room finishing
the shelling of the almonds. Dicky
and I had spent so much time in our
discussion of the personality of the
guests who were to come to our i

chafing dish supper in the evening
that I had hurried him out after the
flowers I wanted, not wishing to wait i

'n j;nno. when thsxo m),i,t
not be so good a selection in t he
shops.

"Right away, Katie, I have just
finished the last one. Come and help
me take them into the kitchen." j

Katie came toward me, but as the I

caught sight of the shells strewn all
over the rug, she stopped short and
pointed her finger dramatically at
the disorder.

"Who did dot?"
Her tone was injured, almost in-

solent, but I knew that 'she was jus-
tified in her anger. She had worked
hard the day before to put the apart-
ment in immaculate order.

"I am very sorry, Katie, but Mr.
Graham upset the. paper of shells as
he was bringing it in here. If you
will sweep rug I will help you dust
anri nniicv, fitT-- o nver ne-ain-

.
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You will not have . to spend much
time, just see that no dust remains
on any of them after the sweeping."

If Katie be easily angered, she. is
also just as easily mollified. She
caus-h- t ub mv hand and held it out
admiringly. I

"You not get dot hand all black
for tonight," she said. "Meester Gra- -
ham, he always upset things, I used
to dot. But when folks come you
not want your hands like maid's, you
be lady '" t j

"All right, Katie, thank you," I
answered, going into the- - kitchen "

with the dish of shelled almond
Kate followed, frankly curious.

"How you feex dose amonds?" she
asked. "I no know. My other lady
she always get dem by the delicatess-
en- You feex yours yourself.Her tone was admiring. I felt my
self-respe- ct as a hostess and house- -
wlfe comng back to me

ThP RiiirMi finnan1

'First put them into a bowl of
uouins water, i directed.. Katie
brought out a yellow cake bowl and
offered it to me. N

That will do nicely. Put the nutis

Katie did so, pouring on the water
wtn me utmost care. Her attitudewas that of a little girl wth her first j

cooking lesson. I reflected that this j

was one reason tnat made so manyof these raw immigrant girls so eff-
icient, their childlike enthusiastic In-
terest in any new problem of their
work.

"Vot we do now? she asked eagerl-
y-

"They have to stay in. the boilingwater until the brown coats will rub
off easily. In the meantime get some
clean glass towels and .put them on
the table here. By the way, can you
get along without this table? The'nuts will have to ' stay here, first to
dry after the blanching, and then to
cool after they are browned.

"I no need table. I can feex din-
ner anywhere, chairs, sink, stove,
anywhere, declared Katie proudly.

"Spread the towels over the table,
and call me when you find that the
brown coat, on the nuts ls loosened,"
I said, as I left the kitchen and went
to my room. I had resolved to save
Katie as many steps as possible, for
1 realized that there would be much
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TWO DAYS

dayand Saturday,
Nov. 12 and 13
Popular Price Matinee Saturday
t and Dingwall's Production

F V Hi"

TNti'mify
fll II II

I Written by C. T. Dazey

jTlbKf t THOROUGHBRED
HORSES 6

The Famous
IOKANINNY BRASS BAND

Tjower Floor, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Scony, 59c 35c v Gallery, 25c.

tineo tiier Floors 35c. Bal- -

25c. Gallery, t'&c.

Sale at Crbwell's Tuesday Night

' Tonight.Is,: Edith Storey Xn

"THE DUST OF EGYPT"

Tonight and Saturday

t(vnjjD oiive"
with Myrtle Stedmaa

Three Vaudeville Acta

Todafcv and Tomorrow.
tMun Fox presents
THEDA BARA

Satan's soul ', mate, in a
pholbrplay Jvtrsion

'CARMEN."
an tniioationary revelation
of tn wlent Wage's extreme
possibilities.

Absbluteljr r.' single and
alone in sumptuous magnl-tud- e,

"ideas, cast and equip-
ment.

Now Appearing.
MASTER ALADO and

MTTDE MISS OLGA
A musical offering that
thrills and, delights.

PARSONS'
Til EATRE Hartford

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 12-1- 3

(Matinee Saturday)
H. Frazee Presents a Play Crowded

with Laughs -

"A FULL HOUSE"
. By Fred Jackson.

Prices Nights, 25c to $1.50; Mat- -
e, 25c to $1.

Vi 16-1- 7 .."A'-- j 4?R OF SIXES"

LI'SXHEATRE
All This Week, Twice Dally,

. .. The Poll Players
'The Volunteer Organist"
ats. locaoc. Eyev 10. 20. SO. 50a

fWO HEADLINERS ON
KEENEY BILL TONIGHT
7

"The Dust of Egypt," with Edith
porey

' and Antonio Moreno, and
Wild. Olive?! featuring' Myrtle Sted- -

jan," will serfre 5as the double feature
k the motion picture part of Keeney's
rogram tonight. The first named
frn is a Vltagraph seven reel special
id. is claimed to be one of the most
pteresting dramatic offerings seen
f ere in months. It is a Big Four at--

action. The picture introduces
me of the Vitagraph's most cele-late- d

stars, supporting Mtes Storey.
Olive" is in five reels. It will

(Wild the program tomorrow.
good vaudeville turns are

jiyen in this week's show. Promi- -
ent among them is the act of The
our Aerial Wizards, a group . of

pectacular .traoeze nerformers.
heir specialty is a sensation and it

c-e-s big every day.. The Four Smiths
fUV 11. 1 ... ... - .

,imv3 a liveiy vaudeville sku ana oy
snd- - Stantjon'vdo -- 'well;' in "a song and
aiAW"W-n-ti-fc:r- '

single reels augmenting the big at- - I
"

I One of my most cherished wedding
presents was a beautifully embroid-- j
ered bedspread and set of pillow
cases and sheets, the gift of a semi-inval- id

friend whose lonely leisure
hours were brightened by her skill
in embroidery. I. had another set
which I had embroidered myself, but
which was much less beautiful- - This
I decided to put upon the bed In
Dicky's room, reserving the exquisite
gift for my own bed. I reasoned that
the men whom Dicky might take to
his room would never notice any- -
thing, while women would b both
more critical and more appreciative- -

A cedar chest, one of the few ex
nces of my life before I met

Dicky, stood under mv window. I
raised the aid and took from the
chest the bed linen, I treasured so
carefully. The set of napkins, and
the centerpiece and doilies which I
intended to use upon my table, lay
next below. As I lifted them out I
saw a queerly figured square of silk
which Jack had once brought my
motner ,from India.

'IN OLD KENTUCKY"
OPENS HERE TONIGHT

Theatrical managers and playgoersbelieve the sun will never set for "In
Old Kentucky." Its vogue year after

ls ?e of the wonders of stage
iana- - This is the 23rd season for this
remarkable play on the American
stage. ' To celebrate this wonderful
achievement almost without parallelin the history of stagedom the
present tour (1915-16- ) will be made
with many special features added to
maTlc m a fitting manner the success
attained during twenty-tw- o years of
uninterrupted stage presentations,
The cast announced for this season
le heade3 by Miss Louise Murray, who
although a newcomer in the role, is a
most capable and talented young
actress. The pickaninny band will be
blgger and funnier : than ever and a
brand new and splendid scenic equip- -
ment will be provided. "In Old Ken-

tucky," will be presented at the
Lyceum . tonight and Saturday, with
Saturday matinee. Seats at Crowell's.

theda Sara in
carmen at fox's

"Carmen" with Theda Bara now
playing the local Fox theater bears
little . relation to the dramatic con-
tents and course of the like-nam- ed

THEDA BARA.

opera and scarcely more to the tale
of Merimee, whence Meilhac and
Halevy drew their text and incidents
of music. It is however a brilliant
exposition of the adventures of Jose
and Carmen- - "Carmen" will beshown this evening at 7:25 and 9:30
P- - m. with - four exceptionally fine

CLARKE.

ribbon. .. .just as you'd cover elastic
for a round garter. . . .Hang from this
a frill of thin soft lace and under
this attach a gathered bag of pale
blue chiffon ending in a tassel....
then cut a round piece of stiff card-
board the size of the hoop, for a lid,
and cover it with pink rose in the
center and attach a piece of ribbon at
the sides-b- y which to hang it up-- . . . .

Tlease don't tell anyone. .. .Thank
you Good-by- e.

traction. Ltll5? 1'.Master Alado and Little Miss Olga twJ&JL&'ttJ SwfZ ? '

who have pleased and delighted the SJ T
ll "M"

utmost anof offer ten minutes1 of J H iff VTSP
iiiusiu ana singing .mai win De a I it

litarsden as guests. But I can prom- - ;

lso vou that When I am with you, i

either At our home or wherever your
.crowd meets, I will treat them with
all courtesy. They shall never Know
my feeling. On the other hand, please
do not ask to make intimates of them
to have them meet my friends or do
thej, thousand and one little, club-b- y

things that women friends usually
do."

Dicky threw back his head and
laughed uproariously. To me it was
no laughing matter that we were dis-

cussing- I- - tried to get away from the
encircling grasp of Dicky's arm, but
it was too Btrong for me.

Don't be angry at, me for laugh
ing, sweetheart," he" said, "but the
lda. of Lil or Bess wanting to meet
your friends, or to do any of the
ordinary social stunts women do is
the funniest thing I have stuck yet.
Dil and Bess! I can see 'em at some
feminine function. 'Yes, the maid
left yesterday. Isn't it awful the
trouble it is to get servants nowa
days? No, the baby is named after
"his mint on the father's side. Is it
true they are going to wear hoops j

revelation. r FUJTO 1E&
r The Judge Talks On Divorce

again?" Wow!" And Dicky doubled ,
worn ior ner man usual,

over in enjoyment of his own imita- - I I looked around my room, and wo-tlo- ns.

I manlike decided that I would get out
If I had not been so angry I would my best things to display before the

have laughed also, for Dicky has a eyes of "V16 women, who of course
trick at mimicry, but I was bitterly j would lay their wraps on my bed.
offended. I wrentched myself free j - .

"OVER THE WIRE"

.

J8L GttSSROH

drawn to the 111 effects of a pervertedsense of humor. Two cases last week
showed the evil at Joking or Jestingon delicate subjects. In each Case
what one says was a mere Joke later
becomes the, source of deep suspicion.
Alleged Jokes about attentions to or
from persons of the opposite sex iaybe tolerated sometimes, but when
there arises the least trouble the ag-
grieved partner reflects upon those
supposed Jokes and begins to suspect
they were more In earnest than In
Jest, especially if the least Jealousy is
aroused. In the cases last week the
parties, especially the husbands, had
said too much about intending to p&y
attentions' to another woman, about
liking such others or seeking such
or regarding it easy to replace the
spouse they had, etc. Religion and
the sanctity of the marriage rela-
tion are unsafe subjects on which
to Jest. . :" ,

How Accumulated Dlttle Tilings Cause
Divorce. r.

"I have noticed also that many
little things showing want of taste or
of tact or both are passed without
remark at - the time, and later, when(
troubles arise, an sucn lnciaems are
assembled and then they loom moun-
tain high to the aggrieved spouse.

The divorce problem is one f
the greatest questions we have wlthV
us today. And ; so long as hunaan)
nature remains ! human, we shall
have It" with us,' no matter how ve
"settle It" .by laws. Anyone whojtls
in 'a position (like the above con
tributor) to have helpful Ideas T-

ithe subject is cordially Invited to send
them along."

-

next Tuesday and Wednesday with
a Wednesday matinee.

If You Want Good liottiedJ
Beer, Wine or Liquors, ;

Order Same from ;

PHILIP BARDECK,
185 Arch St. 'Phone 482--2

Are the ladies of New Britain
interested in a special af
ternoon for ladies' clubsr
parties, at the !

AETNA BOWLEG
ATT RVC TEL. lilt

Menu for Tomorrow
Breakfast

Fruit
Poached Eggs Saratoga Potatoes

Gems Coffee

Dunch
Sardines on Toast Cold Slaw

Blanc Mange Tea

Dinner
Macaroni Soup

Cannelon of Beef Brown Gravy
Mashed Potatoes Peas

Lettuce and Beet Salad
Apricot Fritters

Coffee
Blanc Mange Pour 'one pint of

cold water on one ounce of gelatine.
Let it stand an hour. Boil one pint
of fresh milk and pour over the dis-

solved gelatine. Add one-ha- lf pound
of sugar and one teaspoonful of va-

nilla, one-ha- lf pound of chopped al-

monds (very fine.) Whip a pint of
rich cream and stir in when the mix-
ture is cool. Pour into blanc mange
molds, previously wet In cold water,

i

Apricot Fritters Beat together the
yolk of one egg and one-quart- er of a
cupful of cold water; add one-ha- lf

cupful of flour, one-quart- er of a tea-spoon- ful

of salt, one teaspoonful of
powdered sugar and one-ha- lf tea-

spoonful of olive oil and beat " until
smooth. Whip the white of the egg
to a stiff froth, stir lightly Into the
batter and set away In a cool - place
for at least two hours- -

From a can of apricots drain the
syrup, bring it to the boiling' point,
add a half cupful of sugar and one
tablespoonful of corn starch, dissolve
In a little cold water. Stir until clear
and thick, drop in an inch stick of
cinnamon and simmer for five min-
utes. Have ready a kettle of smok-
ing hot fat; dip each piece of well
drained fruit into ,the batter, dro'p in-
to the hot fat and cook until golden
brown. Drain for a moment on un-glaz- ed

paper and serve with the
sauce.

"A FULL HOUSE"
PARSONS' THEATER

"A B'ull House," the farce by Fred
Jackson, which ran for six months ini

New York, will be the attraction at
the Parsons theater ' tonight and

j Saturday matinee and night. '
No less than four offers were made

Can you imagine anyone better
qualified to talk on the causes of di-

vorce than a judge who has tried
hundreds of cases?

I cannot And that is why I feel
I have something of unusual , inter-
est to offer you today. Among my
letter friends, I am proud to say, is
a Judge, and for your benefit and mine
he has set down some of the conclu-
sions which have crystallized in his
mind during many years of experience
in hearing and weighing both sides of
matrimonial tangles. ,

"You wished: for some of my con-
clusions as to the divorce problem.
I have tried hundreds of cases and
in answer to similar inquiries I have
always said that I have no solution
to offer. Each case Is sui generis.There are no generalizations possible,
it seems to me. One cannot pointto any similar series of acts or omis-
sions for a" considerable number of
cases and say, 'Here is trie cause.
There have been nearly as "many'
causes as cases before me.

Common Sense Badly Needed
"Yet, after all, perhaps one con-

clusion can be drawn. It is that if
good common sense were used by
both- - parties to . the contract there
would - be fewer ' cases of divorce.

"I used "to think this common
sense should be exercised in the choice
of a mate, that 1 ls, before marriage.

"

I. still in-'tha- t, but mlsmating
is not nearly so bad as lack of com- - '

mon sense, want of tact and Judgment
after marriage.

Dangers Of ni-Advls- ed Joking.
"Lately in several divorce cases I

have had in my attention strongly

to Manager H. H. Frazee for the
English rights to "A Pair of Sixes,"
during the first , week of its run at
the Longacre theater, New York. He
declined them all, as he wished to
make the production in London him-
self. It was already arranged to pre-du- ce

it last month, when the war
Interferred. Arrangements for its
production had already been made In
Paris, Berlin, and the other Euro-
pean capitals, and Australia, but they
necessarily, have been postponed for
the present. There is no doubt, how-ere- r,

that in due course of time,
the farce that has made the theater-
goers of this country hold their
Eides wlrh laughter, will make Its
laugh heard around the world. It
will be seen at the ParBons theater

and stood up.
"Will you kindly tell me why you

should expect me to show any cour-
tesy to your friends when you sneer
at mine in such brutal fashion ?" .

"What do you mean?" Dicky
sprang to his feet in amazement.
Then a flush spread over his face.
"Oh! I say, Madge, I didn't mean
that as any reflection on your
friends"

"You said you had to laguh at the
idea of those women wanting to meet
my friends-- "

Dicky grinned again. "Madge, if
you could hear the venom, drip from
the words 'those women,' you would
agree that I had cause for thinking
you were insulting my friends, in-

stead of the shoe being-o-
n the other

foot." V

"First, I apologize for everything
I said, or didn't say, for what I
meant or didn't mean, for living, in
fact," said Dicky playfully, but as
he saw my face quickly chaiged his
tone.

"Let's clear up one thing," he be-
gan. "If you have any kind of
idea floating around - in that noodle
of yours that either Lillian Gale or
Bess Marsden fills the bill as my ideal
of woman, you are very much mis-
taken. They are big women, both of
them, in every sense of the word.
They are dear old friends, and I like i

them immensely. But I have an ideal j

of my own, and you ought to know
who answers the description unless
you go smashing it with all sorts of i

foolish prejudices."
His tender voice, his ardent eyes

pointed his words with meaning.
Woman-lik- e, much of the bitterness
I felt began to melt away. I asked
myself, fiercely, and with a sense of
humiliation, if the real root of my
prejudice against these women mightbe my fear that Dicky admired them
and wished that I were as brilliant,as attractive and as unconventional
as, they.

By DOROTHY

Now I know how I'm going to
economize. . . .By making"some Xmas
presents that will cost very little to
make and are most expensive to" buy
....It's a bag to hold" powder, puffs
for the guest room.... I shall make
the puffs, too by cutting small
balls of absorbent cotton and tieing
them with bows of narrow ribbon.... Get a small embroidery . .hoop
'about six inches in diameter; , and
'cover one of the hoops with shirredYou want dot hot water nowT"I


